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First, Some Straight Talk
A cluttered home can affect everything from whether a buyer
makes an offer to how much they will offer. It's rare to find a
buyer who is able to see beyond the clutter. 

Don't let your home be overlooked by buyers who can't
picture themselves living there or by anxious buyers who
want a quick close but your home isn't move-in ready.

Prepare your home so that a buyer can imagine what it will
look like when they move in. If your home is disorganized,
they won't be able to picture it.

The act of clearing clutter now can reap big rewards! It can
increase the selling price of a home by 3-5%.  That's a
significant amount!

Decluttering may seem difficult, but it's not impossible. In just
a few days, you can have an organized home you're proud to
show. 

What you need is a plan for dealing with the mess during
decluttering.
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3 Things To Do To Reach Your
Goal

1. Use a list-based strategy

Declutter rooms based on size and messiness.
Simply arrange all of the rooms in your house or apartment in descending order
of messiness. 
In a condo? Make "zones" in your space. Start with the least cluttered room or
zone first, or work your way up from the smallest to the largest room.

2. Gather organizing supplies (keep it simple)

You need the following items at a minimum: Large heavy-duty garbage bags for
household trash and clear contractor bags for  donations. Two large bins or
boxes with the words "keep" and "donate" on them, to sort potential donations. A
dust mask (particularly useful when it comes to closets). Green painters tape and
felt marker.

3. Compile a list of where you can bring donations

Such as The Salvation Army, Habitat for Humanity, St. Vincent de Paul. Check to
see what they do and don’t accept. For a comprehensive list in the GTA check:
https://www.inandoutorganizing.ca/places-to-donate-or-consign
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Clear fridge door of fridge magnets,

artwork, and vouchers.

The Kitchen

Get rid of expired and rotten food in the

refrigerator and freezer

Dispose of expired canned and packaged

food in the pantry. 

Make sure the counters are clear of all items

and appliances (or as much as possible).

Donate unwanted pots, pans, dishes,

cutlery, and kitchen linens

Straighten contents of drawers and

cupboards. Let go of duplicates

Clean all surfaces. Including window sills.

Sweep and mop the floor
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Donate shoes/clothes that you no longer

wear.

The Closet

Pare down sentimental items that you'll

keep. Donate or give away any others

Use bins to store out of season items

Contain shoes in shoe racket or basket

Use the same style hangers to give your

closet a clean look

Clean all surfaces. Dust and vacuum
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Pick up trash. Recycle paper clutter

Office/Entry/Hallway

Sort coats, accessories and shoes, hats.

Donate any you no longer need or want. 

Store out of season items.

Clear away dog leads, toys and beds

Clean all surfaces. Dust and vacuum

Gather all your paperwork together. Go

through it and get rid of as much as possible
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Return clothes to their proper room

The Bathroom

Dispose of expired items. Expired

medications should be returned to pharmacy

Recycle empty or old toiletries

Move all toiletries in use to cabinets

Wash and fold towels and place on hooks

or towel bars or shelves

Deep clean all surfaces. Sweep and mop the

floor
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Make the bed with fresh sheets and clean

coverlet

The Bedroom

Clear off the nightstand and tidy the

drawer

Dispose of canned/ packaged food in the

pantry. Throw out expired items

Clear the area next to and under the bed.

Use good-looking storage boxes

Declutter wardrobe. Put like with like.

Donate what you no longer use

Clean all surfaces. Sweep and mop the

floor



Complete the job with
finishing touches

Take donations to the food bank, Goodwill, a thrift store
Touch up the deep cleaning you did in each room
(vacuum and dust one more time, wipe down all
surfaces)
Return any misplaced items to their proper homes
Empty all waste bins and compost bins
Take out recycling
Clean cushion covers
Put your newest towels in the bathroom and clear your
desk of paperwork 
Make sure all photographs and art are straight and
aligned

If you need help pleast contact us at 
 info@inandoutorganizing.ca
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